
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elisha—Paving the Way for Future Employment  

 
This term, following an interview,  Elisha (FE2) successfully secured a work placement at Elizabeth Court Rest Home in Bexhill.  Elisha 
has ambitions to work in the care industry when she leaves college.  This placement will clearly enable Elisha to transfer and extend her 
functional skills.  Elisha's independence and maturity has vastly increased over this last year.  In term 4 we celebrated her outstanding 
Supergoal achievement to travel to and from College independently five days a week on public transport.   Elisha is now using these 
skills to learn a new route of travel to and from her new work placement at Elizabeth Court.   
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Elisha is enjoying working 

alongside her colleagues and 

getting to know residents.   

Her duties include bed  

making, laying tables, serving 

lunches, making drinks and 

enjoying time with the  

residents.    

 

We will keep you updated on 

Elisha’s progress! 

Well done to Liam (S3) who 

has been showing incredible 

determination, stamina, 

strength and persistence in 

using his walker to gain access 

to various areas around 

school.  He is a great example 

of how to persevere and keep 

going when obstacles are put 

in your way.   

 

Well done Liam!   

  
Dates for your Diary 

 

School Sports Day  

Weds., 22nd June  at 1pm 

 

End of term 

Thursday, July 21st 

 

 

News from the Chair of Governors 

 

I  have been very fortunate to have visited the school no less than 4 times this term and it’s been a joy to see 

how the school is bouncing back into lighter days and hopefully ‘lighter times’.  Along with attending my 

statutory governors meetings, I also enjoyed a lunch with Senior 3 pupils this term.  It was good to get back 

into the learning environment, to meet pupils and staff and observe the work being carried out in school.  I 

was very well looked after, special thanks to Alfie (in Senior 3) who took care of various aspects of my visit 

and was a great representative for the school. 

I also attended an extended whole school staff briefing, which happens after the school day at the beginning 

of each term.  I was very impressed by the team spirit of staff and the general atmosphere of a group of 

strong and dedicated individuals who work tirelessly for pupils. Congratulations to Kerry (Senior 2) who was 

celebrated for 35 years of teaching at Glyne Gap School and is still going strong! 

I would like to conclude by thanking everyone (parents, pupils, staff and governors) for pulling together over 

the last couple of years, it’s great to be coming out the other end and see all curriculum opportunities open 

up again. I know the school will be writing to you soon about a whole school Parents Evening in the next 

school year and I look forward to meeting as many parents and carers as I can at this event.   

If you do need to contact me, for any reason, please email me at Sylvia.lamb@glynegap.org.  

 

Best wishes, 

 

 

A short message from Kirsty...     It is wonderful to see and read about pupils' learning and enjoyment this 
term in this newsletter.  I have given my newsletter space to Sylvia (Chair of Governors) this term and will 
write after the half term break with school news and developments for term 6 and beyond.                            
Enjoy half term (especially those pupils attending Holiday Club!). 



 

                 Anyone for tennis? 
 

In PE this term Junior 2 are participating in seated tennis. 

As well as being great fun, it supports pupils with their 

essential physical skills. Our pupils have been working 

hard to organize their body to sit on an ordinary chair or 

in walkers. GO TEAM! 

 

 

 

 

 

                     They’ve Landed!  
 

This Term our Topic is ‘Alien invasions’.  In S3 we have been talking about what 

Aliens might look like, where they may live and we’ve created our own aliens 

for our class UFO. We’ve been on an Alien hunt around the school and watched 

‘Men in Black’ to explore and get inspired by the variety of different Aliens in 

this film.   We also created Alien cupcake planets, which were a delicious treat!  

   

Amalka can request each body part of Mr 

Potato Head by looking through her PECS 

book and exchanging her “I want” strip.  

Carers and Mums Tea Party  

Cole can link up to 2 symbols or photos to 

request his snack  
Harlie can press and listen 

to her Big Mack switch to 

share her news. 

Edward can look and reach for his 

photo during circle time. 

“It’s me making an alien”—Eloise 
“Boris Jonhnson on the spaceship” - Jacob 

“Painting my Alien”—Eddie      Jesse chose his photo for the 

     newsletter 

“I’m eating my spaceship” 

- Jacob 

      Nursery—Cracking on with Communication!  

Thank you to all the carers and mums who  

attended the tea party at Ashburham Place in April, 

it was a really good get together!  

 

This is an annual event and the feedback we  

receive is always very positive, with attendees  

advising that it builds their support network and is 

a great way to make new friends with mums/carers 

who have the same shared experience. 

Finn, Elliott and Tiger  

practicing their seated 

tennis.  



      
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
   Skylarks Love Aliens!  Let the Party Begin!   

   

 

Armani washed the aliens’ 

pants, staying focussed and 

engaged throughout this  

activity. 

Efe started working on his switch timing skills on the computer. 

He is very motivated by the song ‘5 Little Aliens’! 

Lilly and her class 

mates practiced their 

throwing skills whilst 

decorating a planet!  

In Junior 1 we’ve been learning to follow visual instructions to 

complete a piece of work independently.  Here you can see 

Willow, Lenny and Charlie working hard to complete their Mr. 

Potato Head by looking carefully at the picture they have 

been given and then selecting the matching pieces from the 

tubs on the table.  

This term Skylarks have been learning 

through lots of different Alien activities. 

It’s been lots of fun! 

Junior 1—Working on more than Just a Potato!   

The school celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with 

parties at school and The Faculty.  Bunting and flags set the 

tone and the playground was awash with red, white and 

blue!  It was a great afternoon with entertainment provided 

by bands from Bexhill College.  There were also lots of cele-

bratory treats on offer thanks to volunteers who had         

donated food for the party.  We thank Frances and Yvonne,  

former class teachers,  for kindly organising these events 

with the help of other former members of school staff.  It 

really was a wonderful celebration, bringing everyone        

together and a great way to end the term.   

Pupils enjoying celebrations on the school playground.  



 

News from the             
Communication Team! 

Hello Everyone, 

Since the start of term 5, the Communication Team have been busy bee’s working hard to support pupils & class teams 
with their communication.  Pippa & Jinny have been making lots of resources to ensure that pupils have systems in place to 
enable them to express themselves & to understand what is happening . They are also working with some individual pupils 
to develop their communication & independence skills further & they are excited to see great progress already. We have 
begun to have parents in for workshops and resource making again, it has been great having parents back in school.  More 
information regarding future workshops coming in Term 6 Newsletter. 

We would like to share a few key food related places & meals with you, some of which are particularly relevant at this 
time of year. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Something to remember…... 
Meal and snack times can be a great opportunity for your child to develop a number of key skills in their priority learning 

areas of communication and independence. 
They provide opportunities for your child to practice some of the following skills; 

Turn taking, social interactions, following instructions, waiting, life skills, choice making and use of their expressing and 
receptive language 

 
Tips for creating opportunities at meal & snack times... 

 Encourage your child to ask for food/drink items where possible 

 Encourage your child to ask for ‘more’ and to indicate when they have ‘finished’ 

               

 

Fin is requesting “Help” to open the cus-

tard for his pudding using his talker. 

Great work Fin! 

Communication Stars 


